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	Beccles meet the team

	Month: April 2018
	You said: Mud being thrown at staff cars parked outside Barnby Primary School during daylight hours.Complaints of speeding in Bungay and Shadingfield.
	We did: Regular day time patrols, advise given to school management team, along with visiting locals residents.Speed checks carried out Beccles rd. Bungay and London Rd Shaddingfield.  Of the vehicles  monitored none were exceeding the speed limit.
	Responding to issues in your community: There were 137  reported crimes, for March, compared with 119 for the same period last year. The breakdown is as follows:                                         2017                2018   Beccles                              66                   102Worlingham                         9                      4Wainford                            10                      3         Bungay                              34                     28Increases in Beccles  have  been in reports of assaults. There were 17 compared with 6 for the same period last year. In almost all cases the suspects are known.There also was 7 reports of attempts, and a burglary, compared with 1 for last year. The reports of criminal damage  have also doubled this is mainly to vehicles.Town Centre parking issues addressed by issuing 14 FPN's during this period.During school patrols three cars moved on from Garden lane as parking on double yellow lines outside Worlingham primary school.
	Making the community safer: In addition to the daytime presence of the two PCSO's, PC Morse has carried out high visibility patrols, especially in the evening all around Beccles.Suffolk Constabulary are continuing to look for volunteers to work with your local SNT to take part in a new 'See & Report' scheme. The SNT are pleased to announce, as from 1st April, we have one volunteer signed up to assist us in Beccles.If you would like to assist us to detect and prevent crime in your local area by being our ' eyes and ears' and reporting anything unusual or suspicious.Anybody interested in becoming a volunteer please contact us on the email address opposite.
	Future events: If you are interested in becoming a Local Policing Volunteer, in Beccles or Bungay ,details are available from the Suffolk Police web site on how to apply.email : specialsandvolunteers@suffolk.pnn.police.uk or tel:01473 613589
	Sgt name: Sgt Meen
	Tel: 101
	Email: lowestoft.snt@suffolk.pnn.police.uk
	Twitter: @LowestoftPolice
	Preventing Reducing and Solving Crime and ASB: Thanks to the hard work of CID the three suspects for the  house burglary in Nelson Way have been identified and charged. All three are from Lowestoft and are currently on police bail.After a few reports of fraudulent £20 notes being passed in charity shops in Beccles and Bungay SNT viewed CCTV to try obtain clear images of the the three white male suspects. The same day they had targeted other charity shops in surrounding market towns around the county. SNT are working with Beccles and Bungay Town Councils ,along with the Constabulary Technology team, to eventually link the CCTV system's as a live feed to Suffolk Police control room. It should be in place for the existing Beccles system by the end of the year and hopefully next year for Bungay when a CCTV system will be installed.SNT worked with residents to resolve ASB issues in St. Georges Rd and Rigbourne Hill.Two properties were being targeted. At one property under 10's were entering a rear garden and the other teenagers were banging on the properties window.Theft from vehicles is still a county wide issue.SNT recommend the following :-Security Mark your ToolsIf you take the time to security mark your tools, it will protect them against theft and assist the Police to return your property to you if it is stolen and recovered. There are a number of ways of security marking your items, these include:·  Ultra violet (UV) or invisible marking -   UV pens put an invisible mark on your property that can only be seen under UV light.·  Engraving or etching - Both methods are suitable for many hard surfaces and can be done         using an electric engraving tool or hand engraver.··  Forensic marking solutions - These are harmless solutions that contain a unique forensic code (like a  fingerprint), making it easy to identify marked items. Firms that provide these marking  solutions include:·  Smartwater – www.smartwater.com·  Selectadna – www.selectadna.co.uk·  Applied DNA Sciences - www.adnas.comKeep an Inventory  We also recommend that you take colour photographs of any valuable or unusual items, paying special attention to distinguishing marks, initials or crests. Photographs should be taken against a plain background and include a ruler to give an idea of size.  This assists the Police in press releases and social media to help recover the items.   Make a record of Serial and Model numbers plus anything else that can help identify your tools.                  Immobilisehttps://www.immobilise.com/
	This SNT covers the following parishes: The wards of Beccles North, Beccles South, Bungay, Wainford and Worlingham


